
GOT-CHA® PRO Lures. The GOT-CHA® Lure, the standard 
go-to lure in saltwater fishing for over 50 years, has been 
upgraded with premium features and new lifelike colors that 
will continue to carry the legacy of the GOT-CHA® Lure long 
into the future!  

Available in 7/8 and 1 ounce sizes, these new lures feature 
a scaled body design with new lifelike color schemes.  A 
redesigned head and body shape create a unique swimming 
action when retreived that will drive the fish crazy!  The new 
GOT-CHA® PRO Lures are great for using to catch Spanish 
Mackerel, Bluefish and Trout. 

GOT-CHA® PRO Lures will be available January 2022.
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Morehead City, NC - GOT-CHA®, the long-time staple lure brand from Sea Striker®, introduces two new product lines to their assortment: 
GOT-CHA® Super-Scented Sand Worms and the new premium GOT-CHA® PRO Lures. 

GOT-CHA® Super Scented Sand Worms. These new Sand Worms from GOT-CHA® are extra scented, impregnated with long-lasting fish oil scent 
and come in 3 fish-catching colors: Camo, Blood and Natural colors. Available in 2 inch, 24 packs; 4 inch, 18 packs and 6 inch 12 packs, these 
Sand Worms are perfect for any inshore saltwater fish, Spot, Croakers, Trout, Redfish and Sand Perch.  The new GOT-CHA® Sand Worms will be 
available September 2021.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Calcutta Outdoors Announces New Product Offerings for Sea Striker®

Exciting New Soft Plastic from GOT-CHA® Introducing the New Line of Got-Cha® Pro Lures 



About Sea Striker®:
Sea Striker® was founded over 50 years ago out of a need to bring serious anglers fish-catching products they could count on. Sea Striker’s® 
brands include: Sea Striker, Billfisher, Krok, Beach Runner, GOT-CHA, and Nungesser.

The Sea Striker® story is one of humble beginnings and impressive success rooted in decades of hard work. Sea Striker® was started from a need 
to supply anglers with products they could rely on day in and day out.

For many years we have supplied anglers with the tools to catch more fish and today Sea Striker® is known worldwide for top-quality products. 
From lures and rigs, terminal tackle and swivels, line, rod and reel combos to tools and fishing accessories, Sea Striker® has you covered. We 
design and build our products to meet our stringent specifications and quality standards so that you can count on them in every situation.

For more information on Sea Striker® please visit:  CalcuttaOutdoorsLLC.com.

About Calcutta Outdoors:
Calcutta Outdoors is a leading global designer, manufacturer and marketer of consumer products for the outdoor sports and recreation market. 
We provide consumers with a wide range of performance-driven, innovative products, including fishing rods, fishing tackle, coolers, drinkware, 
outdoor apparel, paddle sports and marine accessories.

We are dedicated to helping people enjoy the outdoors—and helping grow the companies that serve them. Our goal is to deliver products that 
embrace the value of hard work and allow people to maximize their free time outdoors. No matter what type of recreation, we want to make the 
outdoor experience more enjoyable and productive.

The outdoors is in our DNA. Calcutta Outdoors’ team has over 105 years of combined experience in the outdoor sporting goods and recreation 
market. Team members have led, and worked with, some of the outdoor industry’s best-known brands. We work hard and when it’s time to enjoy 
the outdoors, each of us wants to use products that we can rely on and trust.

For more information on Calcutta Outdoors and the brands listed above, visit CalcuttaOutdoorsLLC.com.
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